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Taking a look…

• Purpose of Competitive Analysis Initiative is to explore competitor insights, 

offerings, methodologies, and various other company logistics.

• Clients and the relationships that go along with them.

• Exploring ways to better put us ahead.

• Gaining insight into the industry and competitors‟ approach to the research 

so we can strengthen ourselves.
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A look at some of our competitors…

• TNS – Taylor Nelson Sofres

• GfK, Inc.

• Harris Interactive

• G&S Research, Inc.

• Quester Market Research

• Synovate, Inc.

• In-Sync Strategies, Inc.

• Kendall Gay Consulting

• Psymed, Inc.

• Smith-Dahmer, LLC

• Roger Green and Associates, Inc.

• Ipsos, Inc.

• Segmedica, Inc.

• The Livingston Group, Inc.

• Millward Brown, Inc.

• The Link Group, Inc.
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Competitor Profiles
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TNS – Taylor Nelson Sofres

• London, UK 

• Established 1946 as National Family Opinion (NFO) in US

– After several mergers and acquisitions, became known as TNS that we know 
today

• Large corporation

– 3rd largest market research company in the world

– $1.068 billion in sales in 2007

– Employs nearly 15,000 in over 80 countries

• Conducts research across 7 industries

– FMCG                                  

– Technology

– Finance

– Political and Social

– Automotive

– Media

– HEALTHCARE
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Client Relations

• Some of their clients include:

– P&G

– Toyota

– Microsoft

– Renault

– Unilever

– Nissan

– HSBC

– VW

– Samsung

– Barcays

• TNS holds many industry events to advertise issues in the healthcare and 

pharma industries they plan to focus on in hopes of attracting clients.
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Methodologies and Practices

• Sector research covers pharma, biotech, medical device, diagnostics, and OTC 

industries

– More than 200 healthcare research and consulting experts in over 80 countries

– Qual/quant services utilizing traditional and on-line methodologies

• Experience across 54 therapeutic classes

• Research also serves health-focused ad agencies as well as media and financial 

analysts

• March 2008  introduced DetailMed, the first continuous, consistent measure of 

detail effectiveness across countries, competitors, brands and categories

– Will allow pharma and biotech companies to monitor the quality of their own 

competitive sales calls from multi-country to sub-national levels

– Currently covers US and major European markets with planned expansion into 

Asia-Pacific and Latin America

• offers creative problem-solving and actionable insights to support product 

development, pre-launch landscaping, market and opportunity assessment, 

positioning and segmentation, message and campaign creation, sales force 

effectiveness, pricing, forecasting, attitude and awareness measurement and post-

launch tracking. 
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TNS’ 4 Core Principles

• Client Orientation

– TNS Global Clients and Sectors focuses on three areas: the organization of 
dedicated global sector teams; driving revenue from their Global Account 
Program; and having effective protocols to support large and multi-country 
projects. 

– In 2007, TNS extended its Global Account Program to include 50 clients. 13 of 
these have been nominated Global Partnership Accounts. 

• Expertise and Innovation

– Pionered delivery of market research information online for clients, pioneered 
real-time, interactive, online research platforms that use live video streaming, 
polling and blogging techniques to combine qualitative and quantitative survey 
capabilities, 

– developed the world's leading measurement of Customer Satisfaction 

• Service excellence and cost efficiency

– In 2008, TNS is at the forefront of industry initiatives to improve quality in online 
research, communicating their „6 degrees of online quality‟ to clients and 
chairing the Online Research Quality Council for the US Advertising Research 
Foundation.

– Currently working on initiatives to standardize systems, automate the 
production process, off-shoring and the rationalization of delivery systems 
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TNS’ 4 Core Principles cont’d.

• People Development 

– TNS conducts an annual employee commitment study, as part of its 

ongoing employee engagement program

– use their proprietary business solution, TRI*M – the world‟s leading 

product for stakeholder management 

– responses across TNS have provided an excellent foundation from 

which to reinforce their strengths and rectify their weaknesses 
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TNS - The Sixth Sense Of Business™ 

• Consultative brand position

• “The Sixth Sense Of Business means: information with interpretation, 

explanation, advice, insight, and added value.” – TNS

• drives thinking, their recruitment strategy and their training programs 
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GfK-TNS Merger

• On April 29, 2008 TNS announced that it was in talks to enter a nil-

premium merger of equals with German market research company GfK

• combined company would be called GfK-TNS, with shareholders in each 

of the two firms holding 50% of shares in the merged group 

• It would be the world's second largest market research group after The 

Nielsen Company

– chairmen of TNS and GfK – Donald Brydon and Hajo Riesenbeck –

would become co-chairmen of GfK-TNS 

– the firm would have its worldwide headquarters in London 

• The two companies claim that combining will allow them to realise 

"significant revenue enhancements" and cost savings of at least €97 

million per year 

• shareholders of both companies have yet to approve the merger plans 
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GfK, Inc.

• Nuremberg, Germany

• Established 1934

– Acquired a 100% stake in the global No.9 of market research companies: NOP 
World on June 1, 2005

• Large corporation 

– 9,300 employees working in 115 operating companies covering more than 100 
countries 

– $1.162 billion in sales in 2007

– 6th largest research corporation in the world

• Conducts research across these industries:

– Retail and Technology

– Media

– Automotive

– Business

– Financial

– Consumer Services

– Healthcare
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GfK NOP

• GfK NOP is direct subsidiary of Gfk

• Corporate Structure

– GfK NOP is based in the UK and provides strategic direction for three business divisions 
that sit within the organization: 

• GfK NOP Custom

– This division includes the major research sectors: Automotive, Business, 
Consumer Services, Consumer – Products & Retail, Financial, Technology, 
Social Research, Mystery Shopping and Field Marketing 

– GfK Healthcare

– GfK NOP Media

– GfK Four Centers of Excellence

• Market Opportunity

– helps clients explore, qualify and develop theirr highest-value opportunities, so 
they can successfully steer new products from concepts through to 
development 

• Brand Strategy 

– guides clients in building integrated segmentation, targeting and position 
strategies, so they can optimize the market performance of your products 

• Marketing Effectiveness 

– helps clients design, test and refine the most effective marketing strategies and 
tactics 

• Customer Management 

– gives clients a deep understanding of the customer experience, so they can sell 
more, improve service and secure long-term relationships
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Market Specializations

• Global New Product Development 

• Market assessment 

• Post launch positioning and monitoring 

• Market Access & Payers 

• Expertise in all main therapy areas:

– diabetes, oncology, CNS, respiratory, rheumatology, ophthalmology and vision 

correction, gastro-intestinal disorders and infectious diseases) 

• Stakeholder management:

– Government, Budget holders and Payers, Hospital administrators, Office-based 

physicians, Hospital-based physicians, Opinion leaders, Pharmacists and 

Retailers to Nurses, Caregivers, Paramedics and Patients 

• Deep understanding of the medical device and vaccines markets 

• Branding and positioning 

• Segmentation and conjoint studies 

• Market modeling

• Secondary research and integrated analysis  
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Markets and Methodologies

• Some of GfK Healthcare‟s markets include:

– prescription medicine

– proprietary pharmaceuticals 

– biotechnology 

– nutritional and dietary supplements 

– animal health

– dental health

– vision correction and contact lenses 

– disposables 

– diagnostics 

– OTC products

– pharma-economics 

– clinical equipment  

– medical devices 

• Qualitative Methodologies include:

– Groups

– Depths

– Mini-Depths

– Interactive Voice Response
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Harris Interactive, Inc.

• Rochester, NY

• Harris Interactive founded in 1975; 

– originally the Gordon S. Black Corporation

– in 1996 it acquired Louis Harris & Associates (est. 1956)

• Large Corporation

– 13th largest market research company in the world

– $211.8 million in sales in 2007

– Employs nearly 1,300 full-time

• Conducts research across 14 industries
– Automotive

– Consumer goods

– Education

– Financial services

– Government

– HEALTHCARE

– Media and entertainment

– Oil and gas

– PR

– Restaurant

– Retail

– Technology and communications

– Transportation

– Travel and tourism
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Acquisitions

• Between 2001 and 2007 Harris went through a number of acquisitions

– Feb. 2001 – custom research division of Yankelovich Partners, Inc.

– Nov. 2001 – Total Research Corporation (Princeton, NJ)

– Sept. 2004 – Wirthlin Worldwide – political campaign surveys and          

award-winning market research

– Apr. 2007 – MediaTransfer AG Netresearch & Consulting – private 

European online research firm providing access to $2.2 

billion German market (4th largest global market)

– Aug. 2007 – Decima Research – Canadian market research 

stronghold

– Aug. 2007 – Market Share – private Asian firm providing access to 

$3.3 billion Asian market
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Client Relations

• Some of their clients include:

– Abbott Laboratories, Inc.

– Honda Motor Company

– Apple Computer, Inc.

– United Parcel service, Inc.

– 3M Company 

– Pfizer

– Cephalon

– Johnson and Johnson

– General Mills

– Sony Corporation
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Research Background

• Harris offers research and strategic consulting in:

– Clinical trials recruitment

– Compliance management 

– Customer satisfaction and retention

– Health policy

– Marketing

– Online health services

– Patient and provider experiences

– Post-market surveillance

– Product development and concept testing

– Website evaluation

• Healthcare sector accounts for nearly 40% of all Harris Interactive market 
research

– Large-scale population surveys

– Surveys of hard-to-reach populations (low-income, minorities, etc.)

– Delicate health topics (HIV, sexual concerns, cancer)
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Methodologies and Practices

• Qualitative Research

– Online qualitative

– Using their multimillion-member Harris Poll Online, recruiting is done 

electronically saving time and money

– “chat-room” format focus groups

• held in real time over the web with everyone logging in and 

participating during a set time frame (usually a few hours)

• moderator logs in and the group is conducted in the same way 

groups are conducted offline 

– “bulletin board” format focus groups

• Conducted over longer time frame (4-5 days)

• Participants are pre-recruited and agree to come into the site 

when convenient for them 
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Methodologies and Practices cont’d

• Quantitative Research

– online surveys

• online survey infrastructure can send out more than one million email 
invitations per hour and simultaneously process 180,000 five-minute 
inbound surveys per hour 

• Since 1997, Harris has completed more than 70 million online surveys in 
over 32 languages 

– telephone surveys

• making up 40% of revenue 

• Brentford, UK Telephone Center has bilingual capabilities; can interview in 
native languages across Western and Eastern Europe

• telephone research in over 90 countries

• Specialty Panels

– a group of respondents who share a common set of demographics, attitudinal 
or behavioral characteristics and participate in topic-specific surveys 

– groups of people with similar, hard to find characteristics 

– Harris Online Panel is largest online market research panel in the world

– consists of individuals from over 125 countries

– survey respondents are diverse in their backgrounds, behaviors, and attitudes
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Partnerships

• The Alzheimer’s Caregiver Perspective

– commissioned by Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation to conduct an 

online survey addressing the experiences, priorities, and needs of 

individuals who care for someone with Alzheimer's disease 

– partnered with the Alzheimer‟s Foundation of America

– study to gain insight into family caregivers

• Experiences regarding interactions with physicians 

• Views on treatment priorities 

• Expressed needs for information and support 
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G & S Research, Inc.

• Indianapolis, IN

• Established 1997

• Medium corporation

• Conducts market research specializing in the pharmaceutical and 

healthcare industry

• Recent media coverage includes:

– "Make it Matter," by Melinda Kizer, Quirks Marketing Research 

Review, June 2008, pp 40-45.

– "Cultivate an Ethical Business Culture: Strong corporate citizenship is 

good for Indiana business," by Gary Schwebach, BizVoice, March-

April 2008 

– Featured in the Pharma Market Research Report, December 2007

– Wall Street Journal recognizes G & S Research among nation‟s Top 

Small Workplaces, May 2008
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Client Relations

• Some of their clients include:

– Merck & Company

– Novartis

– Wyeth

– Verus Pharmaceuticals

– MedImmune

– Jazz Pharmaceuticals

– Amylin

– Genetech

• G & S specializes in market research serving pharmaceutical, biotech, 

medical device, and diagnostic firms industries
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Methodologies and Practices

• Before recommending methodology, G & S Research will gain a thorough 
understanding of a client‟s research objectives and find out how they plan to use the 
results of their study 

• do not have a financial interest in any data collection organization (offers various 
platforms of data collection)

– Internet

– Live

– Paper (mail, fax event distribution)

– Telephone (CATI, IVR)

• For qualitative studies, researchers at G&S utilize telephone in-depth interviews 
(TDI) with physicians

• For strategic quantitative studies, G&S will invite physicians to call a toll-free 
number if he/she is interested in participating

– A live person walks the physician through screener questions to find out what 
patient charts that physician has available

– A study "prep" sheet is then faxed or e-mailed to participating physicians to 
make sure that the right charts are being referenced 

– After receiving log-in information and other info about the study, the physicians 
then log in to a secure website to take the actual survey

• For tracking studies, G&S utilizes a similar phone-to-web methodology
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G & S Segmentation
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Core Competencies

• G & S has marketing plan central to research

• Market strategy being at highest importance is supported by timed 

assessment utilizing these models:

– Patient Chart Audits

– ATU Studies

– Message Tracking Studies

– Sales Force Effectiveness Tracking Studies

• Timed assessments can help a client define and 

refine their marketing strategy

• Also supporting market strategy is exploratory

research which utilizes the various 

methodologies and forms of data collection 

presented earlier.
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G & S Research Employee Mission

• G & S Research upholds high moral and ethical values as a key player in 

the market research industry

• G & S delivers their services and establishes long-term relationships with 

their clients by sticking to high standards as part of their employee 

mission, keeping to 4 key areas:

– Clients

• delivering value that redefines the standards by which all other 

market research companies are judged 

– Strategic Partners

• through relationships that view them as vital extensions of G & S

– Communities

• Giving back from where the company prospers

– Employees and Their Families 

• fostering an environment that is supportive, respectful and 

inspiring 
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Quester Market Research

• Des Moines, IA

• Established about 25 years ago

• Medium corporation

• No specific industries listed, however, Quester does market itself and its 

expertise in the healthcare and pharmaceutical industry
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Methodologies and Practices

• Socrates® - Quester‟s simulated moderator

– Allows researcher to obtain qualitative insights with quant reliability

– online software that actually probes respondents for clarity and depth

– hundreds of in-depth conversational interviews can be conducted 
simultaneously 

– can interview small consumer samples as well

• replacing traditional face-to-face qualitative 

• Saving money without losing integrity of FTF data collection

• Aristotle® - Quester‟s text processing software 

– Uses priciples of linguistics to extract and quantify cues in respondents 
language 

– converts rich qualitative text into quantitative data 

– Quester analysts focus on three areas of linguistics for complete understanding 
of the respondent mindset: 

• Semantics - What words do consumers use to express their ideas? 

• Syntactics - How committed or connected are they to the ideas they 
express? 

• Pragmatics - In what context do they express their thoughts? 
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Applying Socrates® & Aristotle® in the Healthcare Field 

• Aristotle® allows the capture and in-depth understanding of meaning, motivation 
and decision making in such areas as:

– Product positioning

– Concept development

– Name testing

– General exploratory

• Quester Healthcare division is currently expanding Socrates® interviewing to 
healthcare and pharmaceutical field

– Conduct interviews to improve communication between patients and physicians

– Help consumers manage their own healthcare

• The technology can also be integrated with online medical forms 

– Insurance forms

– captures free-flowing text responses 

– provides further detail along with basic statistical information

• Quester is currently developing the following applications in their respective areas:

– Pre-Visit History Interviews 

– Diagnostic Screening & Interviewing 

• Depression

• High-risk pregnancy

• diabetes  
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Additional Tools

• Chat Insights – website clarity tool by Quester

– Uses Socrates to obtain more complete "Feedback" responses on clients‟ websites

– Socrates “probes” feedback respondents conversationally in order to obtain deeper insights 
into customer behavior, thoughts, and intentions

– can be added to any website quickly and inexpensively 

• Chat Insights offers clients different levels and options

– Silver (introductory level)

• Probing is focused on elaboration, definition and rationale

• Elaboration Probes – Asks the consumer to provide more detail about their comment 

• Definition Probes – Probes the consumer for the intended meaning behind their 
comment

• Rationale – Prompts the consumer to share the reason behind their comment 

– Gold (mid-range offering)

• Same as silver, but with added features such as customized probes that are most 
relevant to a client‟s business

– Platinum (highest level)

• Offers a one-on-one chat with Socrates to pinpoint certain views on a specific topic, 
issue, or product

• Pricing depends on level and number of comments and interview length
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Synovate, Inc.

• Established in 2003

• Large corporation

– Branches in 50 countries

– 5,925 staff (as of 12/07)

– 22,611 projects around the world

– $720 million in sales (as of 12/07)

• Conducts research across 14 industries
– Advertising & communications

– Automotive

– Call centers

– Customer experience

– Financial services

– Food and beverage

– FMCG

– Government and Public Sector

– HEALTHCARE

– Luxury goods

– Media

– Retail

– Telecommunications/technology

– Travel and leisure

– Utilities
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Synovate’s areas of expertise

• Synovate offers clients several custom services to meet the needs of their research; 
some examples include:

– Advanced analytics

– Branding and communications

– Conjoint analysis

– Medical technology

– Omnibus research

– Qualitative research

– Segmentation

– Tracking

• Global Therapy Monitors

– Offers prescribing data and expert analysis across 13 disease areas and 20 
markets 

– Such monitors include:

• Oncology

• HIV, Hep B/C

• Autoimmune: Rheumatoid Arthritis, Multiple Sclerosis, Psoriasis, 
Inflammatory Bowel Disease 

• Diabetes

• Bipolar, schizophrenia 

• antifungal
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Global Oncology Monitors

• Synovate a leading expert in oncology research

• Synovate‟s global oncology monitors survey:

– 2000 physicians from 10 countries across the Americas, Europe, Asia Pacific 

and Japan 

– Also have regional representation in all countries

– Coverage of every practice type in each region

– Unlimited data potential

• reveals patient characteristics, diagnosis, site, cell type, stage, 

metastases, current treatment, previous treatment 

• oncology adjunct product usage, adverse effects 

– Also have extensive applications that:

• identify potential, size the market, track progress, benchmark against 

competitors, understand reasons behind success / failure 

• design strategy, tactics and materials to help sales force achieve targets 

• Oncology is largest single therapy area within Synovate Heathcare

– introduced the first oncology monitor in the US in 1991 

– Ad hoc work can be used in tandem with our monitor data to provide custom 

solutions 
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Synovate’s Brand Health Tracker

• New from Synovate BrandVision™ 

• Integrated framework created to monitor the heath of pharmaceutical 

brands

• Spans across three core elements:

– Penetration

– Differentiation

– Relationship

• Brand Health Tracker incorporates Synovate‟s 

Brand Value Creator

– Measures attitudinal quality

– Market barriers

– Provides ability to simulates changes in a brand‟s profile and the 

impact of this on attitudinal equity and estimated market share
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Recent News

• July 7th

– Synovate launches a new business consulting office in Moscow, 

Russia

– Will assist clients in entering, expanding, and evolving inside Russia‟s 

growing economy through fact-based market analysis

• July 2nd

– Synovate acquires the African market research group, The Steadman 

Group 

– Steadman is Africa's largest independent market research company 

• full-service offices in Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Zambia, 

Mozambique, South Africa and Ghana 

• provides media measurement services in major East and West 

African markets 
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In-Sync Strategies, Inc.

• Toronto, Canada

• Medium corporation

• Conducts research across 14 industries

– Automotive

– Beverages

– Electronics

– Fashion

– Financial services

– Food service

– HEALTHCARE/PHARMACEUTICAL

– health and beauty

– Well-being

– Insurance

– Packaged goods

– Retail

– Snacking

– Telecommunications

• Brand strategy 

– “Fresh, innovative human understanding”
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Methodologies and Practices

• 360° Insight Engine™ - synergistic model of discovery developed by In-Sync that 
allows for a complete view of a client‟s market

– defines the coordinates that enable a client‟s business and brand to pursue a 
clear course towards growth 

– Separated into 4 parts:

• Context - illuminates socio-cultural context to reveal fundamentally new 
explanations of behavior; takes insights from anthropology, sociology, 
psychology and linguistics  

• Lived Experience – uses a proprietary method called Bi-Vocal 
Ethnography™

– Witnesses behavior firsthand, but also views experiences in two ways

– Marketing strategy and social science

• Perspective – gathers information from respondents by way of on-line, 
web-aided telephone and face-to-face interviews or surveys; then goes a 
step further by drawing on the perspectives from those around them 
(family, friends, coworkers, etc.)

• Reflection – in-sync has developed innovative, hardworking techniques 
that blend the power of the diary with the discipline of ethnography 

– Reflective Journey method uniquely captures not only intimate 
thoughts but guided reflection on those thoughts 
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Methodologies and Practices, cont’d.

• As part of In-Sync‟s bold brand strategy of “fresh human understanding”, they 
market their services via 3 distinct sections:

– Deep Customer Intimacy

• Day In the Life - reveals the hard-wired behavior and underlying 
motivations of a specific target ; translate it into strategic opportunities for 
brand connection 

• Emotional Journey - reveals insights that allow clients to better address the 
emotional needs of any target; allows client to intimately understand the 
emotions behind decisions and practices, both of professionals 
(physicians, nurses, educators, pharmacists) and of patients or caregivers 

– White Space Identification

• Think Fresh - In-Sync has honed a process that identifies breakthrough 
white spaces, where future-forward human needs intersect with enduring 
trends; enables their clients to see clearly defined spaces for growth and 
innovation 

• Segmentation for Growth – combines their 360° Insight Engine™ with their 
Ergonomic Quantitative measurement process to produce a powerful 
segmentation that will drive business growth

• Map the Gap - gives their clients a comprehensive lay of the land, showing 
them where category needs are met, unmet and emerging; where white 
space waits for a new product to enter the category    
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Methodologies and Practices, cont’d.

– Setting the Brand Course

• Deep Dive for Brand Positioning - approach shines a spotlight on what 

really matters to their clients‟ target: what ignites them, what scares them, 

and what they feel they lack, then overlays these insights with the realities 

and possibilities for the market and the brand 

• Mapping Choice - in-sync‟s Mapping Choice uses customized tools to 

define the decision maps – considering both the rational and the emotional 

drivers that shape the choices a client‟s target customer makes; then apply 

the power of Ergonomic Quantitative to identify and measure hotspots of 

opportunity 

• Own the Brand Experience - deconstructs the customer experience to 

reveal the unique contribution and strategic impact of each touch point in 

the brand proposition; richly maps the ways in which a client – and their 

competitors – currently serve your customers at every point in the 

experience 

• Competitive Simulation - in-sync‟s Competitive Simulation pulls participants 

out of their own brand head-sets; forces them to craft a tight argument for 

each competitive brand: to identify what works and spot its gaps and 

vulnerabilities    
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In-Sync’s healthcare sector

• Guided Flonase (and then Flovent) to a win in the marketplace nearly 10 years ago

• In-Sync has applied some of these trademark services to ensure brand success in 

the pharma and healthcare field:

– Decoding the Physician-Patient Dialogue - dives deep into the physician-

patient discourse to understand the behind-closed-doors dynamic that shapes 

decisions about treatment and prescription choice 

– Clinical Trial Endpoint Optimization - decodes which endpoints matter most 

to patients and physicians and which can optimize the construction of the trial 

and, ultimately, the market potential of the molecule. 

– Unleashing KOL Advisory Boards - strategically engage Key Opinion 

Leaders to optimize their input, especially in advisory board meetings; In-Sync 

sessions involve KOLs in a way that dramatically increases both their yield and 

their enjoyment in the process 

– Sales Force Excellence - this proprietary In-Sync tool is comprised of two 

surveys: one uniquely constructed for physicians; and one designed to unleash 

unprecedented insights from the sales force; both surveys focus on a specific 

pharmaceutical product; combined, they identify what determines sales 

excellence, where the current gaps are – and what a client‟s sales force can do 

about them.  
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Kendall Gay Consulting

• Venice, FL

• Established 1998

• Small/medium corporation

• Conducts research in the healthcare industry with a focus in these areas:

– Disease prevention and management

– Healthcare delivery

– Marketing

– Medical devices

– Pharmaceuticals

– Surgery

– Product development

• Specializes in qualitative research
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Client Relations

• Some of their clients include:

– Abbott Laboratories, Inc.

– Bayer Pharmaceuticals

– Ortho-McNeil Pharmaceuticals

– Pfizer Pharmaceuticals

– Roche Laboratories, Inc.

– Schering-Plough Oncology

– GlaxoSmithKline

– Eli Lilly and Company

– Centocor

– Salix Pharmaceuticals

– SkinMedica
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Methodologies and Practices

• Kendall Gay‟s healthcare-focused moderators are experienced in various 
methodologies such as:

– In-person interviews and focus groups

– Telephone interviews and focus groups

– Internet interviews and focus groups

• Offers services such as:

– Strategic consulting

– Project design and management

– Recruiting (internally such as HARPER)

– Field management

– Moderating

– Data analysis

– Presentation of findings (on-site, or via teleconference or Internet)

• Kendall Gay has a Web-Enabled moderating tool which allows clients to gain insight 
from respondents across a wide geographic area in a cost-effective way 

– allows K.G. to test journal ads, marketing messages and sales aids in a secure 
environment on the web 

– Video and audio can be tested in addition to still images and words 

– can reach difficult to find respondents 

– A client‟s team can listen to the research and interact with the moderator during 
the process
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Methodologies and Practices, cont.’d

• Moderators:

– Kendall gay moderators are Certified Focus Group Directors (CFGDs) 

– Moderators offer over 50 years of combined research experience 

– blend their own experience with information provided by clients and internet 
research to build a specific knowledge base for each project 

– delivers the data clients need to make sound business decisions in the most 
efficient and economical way possible 

• Certifications:

– QRCA – Qualitative Research Consultants Association 

– PMRG – Pharmaceutical Marketing Research Group 

– AMA – American Marketing Association 

– AQR – Association of Qualitative Research 

– MRA – Marketing Research Association 

– ESOMAR – European Society for Opinion and Marketing Research

• Recent Projects

– Schizophrenia Patients & Caregivers

– Hospital Sterilizers
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Psymed, Inc.

• Valley Forge, PA

• Established in 1988 by Dr. Christian Evans, formerly of The Vanderveer 
Group as their vice president

• Medium corporation

• Focuses entirely in the healthcare industry

• Areas of treatment include:

– Addiction

– Bronchopulmonary diseases 

– Cancer

– Cardiovascular

– Dermatology

– HIV/AIDS

– Neurology

– Ophthalmology 

– Surgery

– Women‟s health
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Methodologies and Practices

• Audiences include:

– Physicians

• Includes physicians from many backgrounds

– Medical thought leaders and experts

• From cutting edge clinical technologies and treatment areas 

– Healthcare business specialists

• Includes hospital administrators, medical directors, MCO managers, and 
directors of pharmacies and blood banks 

– nurses, physicians assistants, nurse practitioners, pharmacists, dental 
professionals, dietitians, and audiologists  

– Patients/Consumers 

• Involved in topic areas ranging from OTC products to complex medical 
therapies

• Located on the Psymed website is a place where a physician or any other 
healthcare professional can volunteer to participate in research 

(recruiting strategy)

• Some of Psymed‟s current studies include:

– Hormonal Contraceptives

– A Nephrology Study
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Smith-Dahmer Associates, LLC  (SDA)

• St. Joseph, MI and Minneapolis, MN

• Established 1991

• Small/medium corporation operating in two office locations

• Conducts market research across 4 categories:

– Home/office products

– Advertising and public relations agencies

– Healthcare/beauty

– Packaged goods

• Also conducts research globally in more than 19 countries

– Europe

– Asia

• Including China and Taiwan

– Middle East

– South America

• Including Columbia, Venezuela, Mexico, and Chile
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Client Relations

• Some of their clients include:

– Panasonic

– Whirlpool

– Bissell

– Mary Kay

– Motorola

– Bayer Healthcare

– Nabisco

– Nestle

– Unilever

– Toro
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Methodologies and Practices

• Focuses on strong communication and customizes methodologies to fit 

the needs of each of their clients

• Stresses that the differentiator is that their end product goes well beyond 

data collection and reporting

– Translates findings into practical insights and actionable steps

• Their approach includes intense concentration on quality of data, of their 

thinking, and of their presentation 

• Heavy client engagement

– They want clients to experience their customer with them (SDA) 

– “develop intuition and make connections between strategy and 

customer needs”
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Methodologies and Practices cont.’d

• Considered Purchases

– At SDA, considered purchases are products that are durable and long-lasting, 
and services that are of solid benefit and have enduring value

– consumers think differently about considered purchase products and services 

– “Considered purchase research has to be carefully designed so you don‟t kill 
ideas before they should be, so you kill them for the right reasons, or you move 
them forward for the right reasons,” says SDA co-founder Joan Smith. 

– Has pioneered numerous innovative and proprietary tools and methodologies 
(explained later)

• Quality Control

– SDA focuses very strongly on quality control as part of a successful market 
research project

– dedicated to delivering accurate information throughout the entire project 
process, including the “back end” 

– three separate “numbers checks” are performed before the SDA researcher 
begins writing the report -- all mathematical calculations, graphs, charts and 
tables are carefully scrutinized 

– every written report is carefully read by three different SDA Associates 

• one reads for CONTENT PROOFING, another for DETAIL PROOFING, 
and a third for what SDA calls call LAST EYE 
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Brand Strategy

• Nearly 17 years experience in implementing sound market segmentation

• “Humanizes” the power of segmentation 

– Customer Value Analysis (CVA)

• This discipline gauges how clients and their competition measure up when 
it comes to the attributes their customer values most

• SDA‟s Customer Value Analysis method answers two of their clients‟ most 
relevant questions:

– what attributes are most important to your customers?

– how does your product or service deliver on these attributes relative 
to the competition? 

• CVA illustrates the “how” and “why” of customer satisfaction, allowing 
clients to pinpoint the changes needed for increasing market share and 
profit.    

– Brand Fit™

• This SDA capability uses qualitative and quantitative data to develop a 
micro/macro idea-screening tool for testing the opportunities and 
limitations of clients‟ brands

• establishes rough boundaries for determining where a brand can go and 
where it can‟t 

• provides insights around how consumers currently perceive the brand and 
where they can see it going 
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Brand Strategy cont.’d

• Adept Perception™ Panels

– provides insight into the lives and perspectives of a pre-determined 

consumer group 

– Panel members (current or desired target consumers) are assembled 

as a directional feedback mechanism for exploring areas such as 

product development, communications, attitudes, habits and practices 

– Panel members are personally screened to fit a preset profile and the 

panel meets regularly over an extended period of time 

• Brand Health Tracker™

– offers ongoing “check-ups” for a client‟s brand by tracking the strength 

of the brand in terms of awareness, degree of consideration, 

preference, and purchase interest 

– SDA works with consumers who are actually in the market for a 

client‟s product
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Product Development and Design

• Concept Screening

– SDA breaks a concept down into critical elements and exposes it in waves to a 
panel of consumers 

– able to isolate what is right about the concept and where it takes a wrong turn 

• Needs Identification and Assessment

– Through qualitative and quantitative techniques, SDA‟s Needs Identification 
and Assessment Tool helps clients establish, identify, and prioritize consumer 
needs 

– gives clients the insights they need to make the critical decisions around 
creating, improving, or changing new products and services 

• Pricing

– Smith-Dahmer Associates uses a variety of pricing tools, each selected based 
on the particular project needs, stage of development, and market/industry 
norms. 

• SPARK™ Idea Generation Workshops

– work with consumers and channel audiences to develop ideas based on their 
needs and experiences 

– In the workshops, SDA uses projective techniques and other creative exercises 
to engage target audiences in brainstorming around an undeveloped market or 
around clients‟ existing products 
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Roger Green and Associates, Inc. (RGA)

• New Hope, PA

• Established 1991

– President and CEO, Roger Green, spearheaded rapid growth of The 
Vanderveer Group, Inc. where he served as President and COO from 1987 to 
1990

• Medium corporation

• Concentrates in pharmaceutical research

• Global experience:

– Canada 

– France

– Germany

– Italy

– Spain

– UK

– Australia 

– New Zealand

– Brazil

– Mexico

– Greece

– Chile

– Argentina
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Therapeutic Areas

• Allergy and Respiratory

• Autoimmune

• Cardiovascular

• Chemo-supportive

• Dermatology

• Diabetes

• Diagnostics

• End Stage Renal Disease

• Erectile Dysfunction

• Gastrointestinal

• Hematology and Oncology

• Infectious diseases

• Neuroscience

• Women‟s health

• Sleep Disorders
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Methodologies and Practices

• Impact Modeling

– RGA has developed a standardized set of impact models reflecting market 
flows and conditions that affect different drug types

– Helps clients clearly understand the complex and dynamic systems within the 
pharma markets

• DPS®  – Dynamic Practice Simulation

– DPS is a realistic, patient-centered simulation that can predict prescribing 
behavior 70% to 80% of the time

– Creates “real” patient profiles from as many as 30 variables

– Accounts for a diverse patient population from which to simulate treatment 
choices

• DIVA®  – Dynamic Iterative Value Assessment

– Offers a platform utilizing simulated dialogue between individuals who might not 
otherwise talk with each other or whose views may be suppressed

– A moderator conducts 2 to 5 rounds of telephone interviews feeding back to 
each participant the events and issues suggested by other panel members with 
a goal of reaching a consensus 

– Allows RGA to model drug development or price changes, develop instruments 
and materials for quantitative exercises, create stand-alone qualitative analyses 
of new markets or segments, and create Target Product Profiles (TPP)
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Methodologies and Practices cont.’d

• QTM™ – Qualitative-To-Modeling™

– RGA developed a process that enables them to model client markets and issues based on 
a series of qualitative interviews, sometimes integrated with primary or secondary data

– Also allows researchers to incorporate qualitative error into a quantitative model that yields 
ranges of predictability

– RGA has used QTM™ against a range of challenges within a 10 to 20 business-day time 
frame including

• Ideal price increase

• Dosage form withdrawal

• Commercial licensing decisions

• Aspirational Segmentation

– A qualitative interviewing technique to identity the emotional drivers that lead to prescribing 
behaviors

– Can improve the ability to predict prescribing behavior and support the emotive elements of 
brand messaging and development

– Helps to understand physician motivations and goals

• Consumer Cascade

– RGA has developed and validated a battery of questions for consumer marketing research 
to assess all the different decisions a patient makes in the prescribing process

– Can use other existing research tools to understand the links between different consumer 
behaviors to predict how the consumer may behave
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Ipsos, Inc.

• Paris, France

• Established 1975

– only independent, publicly-listed company in its field that is managed 
by research professionals 

– has acquired/created more than 60 companies worldwide

• Large corporation

– 6th largest market research company in the world

– €927.2 million in revenues in 2007

– Employs nearly 8,000 employees in 56 countries

• Specializations:

– Advertising Research

– Market Research

– Opinion and Social Research

– Media Research

– Quality and Customer Research
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Methodologies and Practices

• Ipsos prides itself on providing consultative, strategic insight throughout 

the entire marketing research process by: 

– articulating the business/marketing issue 

– helping clients make an informed choice about appropriate research 

designs 

– applying the best known methods in terms of data analysis 

– clearly interpreting analyses and identifying business implications for 

the client‟s brand 

– translating business implications into superior marketing strategy that 

leads to actionable recommendations for building the client‟s business

• Operates in the following sectors:

– Consumer Goods

– Industry & Services

– Shopper & Retail

– Health and Qualitative
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Proprietary Research Tools

• Designor®

– leading global volumetric forecasting system for your new products, extensions 

and restages 

– includes competitive exposure, copy impact, shelf/package impact, simulated 

purchase, and competitive diagnostics 

– The model has been validated almost 600 times, producing estimates within 

9% of actual sales on average 

– Their model has unmatched simulation capabilities, including both marketing 

plan changes (push simulations) and changes in ad copy/positioning, 

packaging, pricing and product delivery (pull simulations)

• Detector® 

– offers a range of forecasting systems to identify opportunities and optimize 

concepts 

– can be used to size market opportunities from existing syndicated and survey 

data, or it can be used to test existing concepts 

– can help clients prioritize their initiatives for further development and can also 

give them specific direction for improving each concept's potential 
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Proprietary Research Tools cont.’d

• Sales Builder®

– a leading holistic marketing mix model used to improve the ROI of 
clients‟ marketing programs on mature or recently launched brands 

– offers a unique approach to modeling the effect of advertising, 
positioning and brand equity 

– diagnoses clients‟ brand's performance versus competitors and offers 
significant insights on how to grow their brand's volume and profit over 
time 

• Perceptor®  

– helps clients understand consumer wants and needs, brand choice 
drivers and their importance, perceptions of brands

– Identifies segments of consumers with similar needs, as well as unmet 
needs in the market  

– clients use this information to understand their brand's equity, growth 
opportunities, and refine their brand's strategy moving forward

• Price Aid®

– helps clients optimize their pricing strategy in line with their equity vs. 
competitors in order to build long lasting value and increase profit   
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Segmedica, Inc.

• Buffalo, NY

• Small corporation

• Conducts research soley in the healthcare industry and focusing on 

decoding the physician mind

• Segmedica has developed a large range of psychology-based research 

techniques focused on healthcare and backed by a solid research fielding 

capability and advanced analytical techniques 
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Client Relations

• Some of their clients include:

– Abbott Laboratories

– Amilyn Pharmaceuticals

– Bayer Healthcare Corporation 

– Baxter  

– Bristol-Myers Squibb 

– GlaxoSmithKline

– Medeva Pharmaceuticals 

– Merck  

– Ortho-McNeil 

– Pfizer

– Schering Plough 

– TAP Pharmaceuticals 

– Wyeth-Ayerst 
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Methodologies and Practices

• HealthAcuity™ 

– a healthcare market research panel that has been designed to elicit your most 
insightful thoughts and opinions on a wide variety of disease states and other 
medical issues 

– "the Human Genome Project of Physician Behavior”

• RapidInsight 

– A fast, short-term quantitative research tool for gathering deep insight and 
information

– Within a very short time Segmedica can provide the data a client asked for and 
overlay it with valuable insights into the psychology of the respondents 

• Segmentation

– Segmedica has carried out numerous segmentation projects using both 
quantitative and qualitative/quantitative hybrid techniques 

– Has also advanced the practice of segmenting physicians and patients together 
in a single project, which leads to more meaningful and actionable 
segmentation outcomes 

• RoadMap™ 

– unique guides to selling and marketing to a medical specialty 

– include the detailed psychological and practographic profile of the specialty 
along with a "how to" guide to using the profile to optimize selling and 
marketing strategies and tactics 

– Currently available for: Primary Care, Dermatology, Urology, Gastroenterology, 
and Neurology
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Methodologies and Practices cont.’d

• Quantitative Research

– 48 station call center and in-house web programming 

– Substantial databases of physicians as well as utilizing the HealthAcuity™ 
research panel

• Qualitative Research

– including focus groups, IDI‟s, Dyads, Triads, and online discussion groups 

– X-Groups™

• A group methodology that uncovers hidden motivators and objectors; 
these are beliefs that drive decision-making and compliance but of which 
the respondents themselves are not consciously aware 

• offers a quick and cost effective route to understanding medical decision 
making 

– HealthEnact™

• Uses professional actors and actresses specially trained to enact different 
personality types 

• enables us to uncover how physician/patient interactions will play out in 
different circumstances 

• used to test the effectiveness of DTC tactics, physician education tactics 
and to understand the role of physicians in promoting compliance 
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Segmedica publications

• “A Deeper Examination” by Joel Goldberg

– Published in the June 2005 issue of Quirks Marketing Research 

Review

• “Limbic Market Research: Plumbing the Subconscious Motivators of 

Physicians” by John Mack

– Published in the May 2005 issue of Pharma Marketing News
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The Livingston Group, Inc.

• Londonderry, NH

• Medium corporation

• Covers several sectors including:

– Media

– Consumer products

– Social and opinion polls

– Retail

– Financial

– Healthcare/pharmaceuticals
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Methodologies and Practices

• Brand Equity & Positioning 

– The Livingston Group (TLG) uses tested psychological methods that:

• Uncover psychological "hooks" for products, and emotional hot buttons in 
categories 

• Explore product and concept fit against consumer needs and desires 

• Identify brand decision-making influences and processes 

• Reveal relationships with products and brands currently in market 

– They use simple, psychological exercises to identify and interpret pivotal words 
and signals in a category 

– These exercises reveal the meaning behind a brand, encouraging the 
expression of unconscious motivations toward brands, categories and 
companies 

• Quantitative Validation

– Interface™ 

• the first validated test that allows a company to create ownable and unique 
brand equity by quantitatively tying product attributes to emotional benefits 

• discovers and verifies a brand's most compelling emotional benefits, and 
the strength of their linkage to functional benefits and product signals

• uses a series of pictures that provide a psychological hanger for 
consumer's feelings   
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Methodologies and Practices cont.’d

• Qualitative Research

– TLG‟s training in psychology allows them to explore the emotions behind both verbal 
responses and the unexpressed, underlying attitudes 

– moderators are skilled in reading the nuances conveyed by body language, facial 
expressions and voice tonalities 

– The Looking Glass™

• proprietary technique that digs beneath the surface of participants' responses 

• TLG says “.. Using people's innate meditative capacity, we tap the hidden resources, 
powerful emotions and buried associations that contribute to consumers' attitudes and 
behaviors.”

– SnapShots™

• a propriety technique to discover brand imagery and product experience 

• consumers use crayons and markers to convey their feelings about products and 
evoked sets, then TLG staff psychologists interpret the pictures for meaning and 
implications 

• Chief Methodologies:

– Global and Domestic Groups

– One-on-Ones

– Triads, Dyads

– Ethnographic Studies: Environmental Observation

– Internal Corporate Interviewing

– Internet/Online Groups

– Video Conference Groups
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Millward Brown, Inc.

• Established 1973

• Medium/large corporation

– Employs about 3,000

– Over 74 offices in 47 countries

– Has working relationship with more than 70% of the world's top 100 
brands Member of The Kantar Group, the information and consultancy 
division of WPP 

– Millward Brown Group of companies include: 

• Dynamic Logic, Inc. 

• Greenfield Consulting Group 

• BMRB 

• MaPS 

• Millward Brown Firefly 

• Millward Brown Optimor 

• Millward Brown Precis 
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Industries 

• Millward Brown conducts research across these industries:

– Automotive

– Business-To-Business

– Entertainment

– Financial Services

– Food & Beverages

– Home Furnishings/Appliances

– Kids/Tweens-Teens

– Media

– Packaged Goods

– Personal Care/Cosmetics

– Pharmacetical

– Retail

– Technology

– Travel & Leisure
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Proprietary Tools and Methodologies

• BrandDynamics™

– helps clients understand the impact of their marketing strategies on the longer term equity 
of their brand 

– uncovers a brand‟s strengths and weaknesses allowing clients to maximize the 
effectiveness of their marketing plan and explore their options for growing market share 

– Among the metrics included in BrandDynamics are:

• The BrandDynamics Pyramid which identifies where a client‟s customers are on their 
journey to loyalty 

• The BrandSignature which lets clients see how well their brand is performing in terms 
of winning that loyalty

• BrandVoltage which identifies their brand‟s potential for future growth  

• ChannelConnect

– a consumer-led qualitative approach which can help clients and their agencies understand 
the dynamics between brands, communication channels and consumers 

– Helps to:

• Determine the communications channels offering higher levels of engagement and 
affinity for the target 

• Identify the moments in the target‟s lifestyle when they are most receptive to the 
brand message 

• Uncover and assess new or untapped communication opportunities for reaching the 
target 

• Encourage greater creativity and consumer focus within the communications planning 
process 
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Proprietary Tools and Methodologies cont.’d

• D&A™ (Demand and Activation)

– Helps clients understand:

• How demand for their product is built 

• How the sale is activated at point of purchase 

• Insights into how they can adapt their retail and media strategies 

to optimize their marketing ROI 

• Dynamic Tracking™

– helps clients monitor the in-market progress of their brand 

– Dynamic Tracking™ provides a 360 degree view of brand health, and 

a continuous flow of knowledge about what is working for their brand, 

and what could be working better 
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Capabilities of Millward Brown

• Developing Brand Strategy

– Market opportunity

– Positioning

– Targeting

– Pricing

– Sales and marketing

• Selecting Consumer Touchpoints; working with their clients to identify the best marketing channels 
and media touchpoints to reach their target audience and deliver their brand promise

– All media

– In-store

– Sponsorship & Entertainment

– Internet

– New Technologies

• Optimizing Communication

– Developing a strategic concept

– Message development

– Early creative evaluation

– Copy testing
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Capabilities cont.’d

• Monitoring In-Market Progress

– Brand objectives

– Media & communication

– Brand experience

– Relating to the customer

– Point of sale

• Analyzing Financial Outcome

– Millward Brown helps clients understand the impact of their marketing 

strategies on longer term brand equity and to consider the financial and 

investment implications

– Their branded and proprietary solutions include:

• BrandDynamics™

• WPP‟s BrandZ™

• Millward Brown Optimor Brand Consulting Services

• Full suite of analytic ROI tools

• Assessing Future Potential

– Millward Brown works with clients to explore future opportunities, brands, and 

brand portfolios
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The Link Group, Inc.

• Atlanta, GA and Research Triangle Park, NC

• Established 1994

– Originally as “Consumer Link” in Atlanta

• Small corporation

– fast-growing company, averaging 25% annual growth since 2000, with 

95% of projects coming from repeat clients

– 20 RIVA-trained moderators 

– 10,000 focus groups moderated 

– 10,000,000 surveys completed  

• Conducts research across 4 industries:

– Technology

– Consumer Products

– Retail

– Healthcare 
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Client Relations

• Some of their clients include:

– Amylin

– Eisai Pharmaceuticals

– Eli Lilly

– Pfizer

– Roche

– Sanofi-Aventis

– Stiefel

• In other industries:

– AT&T

– IBM

– Kodak

– LG

– Best Buy

– Wal-Mart
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Methodologies and Practices

• The Link Group (TLG) specializes in both qualitative and quantitative 
research methodologies bridging the gap between numbers and “insights”

• Qualitative:

– Focus Groups

– In-depth Interviews (IDIs)

– Telephone Interviews

– Online Focus Groups

– Bulletin Board Focus Groups

– Onsite Insights™  (Ethnography) 

• Quantitative

– Online Surveys

– Telephone Surveys

– Mail Research

– Customer Panels

– Modeling & High-end Analytics

– Onsite Insights™  (Ethnography) 
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Specialties 

• Ethnography

– Using their proprietary tool, Onsite Insights™, TLG has a hands-on approach to 
ethnographic research that places experienced moderators on location, face-
to-face with customers 

– Onsite Insights™ combines traditional market research methods with 
anthropological techniques, including:

• Shop-Alongs

• Mobile Focus Groups

• Observational Studies

• Mystery Shoppers

• In-Store Intercepts 

• Employee Interviews

– Onsite Insights™ also yields powerful deliverables that tend to have a profound 
impact on decision-makers:

• Store traffic diagrams 

• Timed customer-product engagements 

• Behavioral analysis 

• Photo journals 

• Video interviews 
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Specialities cont.’d

• Customer Satisfaction Tracking

– TLG‟s tracking programs provide ongoing, market-wide customer feedback for 
tracking performance from the global level all the way down to a single store 

– Their programs include:

• Point-of-Service Survey Invitation Systems 

• Balanced Scorecard Reporting

• Drill-down and Charting Tools for Clients

• Custom-designed deliverables

– TLG has received awards from both IBM and Best Buy for its innovative and 
efficient tracking programs

• Tradeshows

– TLG interviewers are on location to look, listen, learn, and help clients 
understand what creates a compelling presence versus simply showing up 

– TLG will

• Conduct interviews with attendees and presenters

• Report before and after measurements of brand perceptions

• Detect instant reaction to product launches

• Conduct strategic analysis of tradeshow dynamics

• Conduct competitor assessments 


